
The Airport of Palermo “Falcone Borsellino” is located at about 35 Kms from the city. The city 
can be reached by bus or taxi. 
 

Bus: Prestia e Comandè (phone: +39 091586351 or + 39 091580457) is a transportation 
company connecting the Airport and Palermo, with multiple stops in the city.  The Central 
Train Station (located in Piazza Giulio Cesare) is the bus stop closest to the Meeting and 
Conference venues. There is a bus every 30 minutes, from 05:00 am to 12:00 pm. A one 
way ticket costs € 6,30 and can be bought on the bus. Please have a look at 
www.prestiaecomande.it for up-to-date information. 

  

Taxi: the following services are available at the Airport, just outside the arrival terminal 

Coop. Taxi Trinacria (phone: +39 0916878; http://www.radiotaxitrinacria.it/en) 

Coop. Taxi Autoradio (phone: +39 091513311; http://www.radiotaxitrinacria.it) 

The cost of the trip from the Airport to the Central Train Station is about € 45,00. 

  

Public Transportation: AMAT is the public bus company of the city of Palermo. Details 
about routes and costs are available at http://www.amat.pa.it 

  

Accommodations 

We reserved some rooms at the Guest House of the University, known as Hotel de France, 
which is located in Piazza Marina and quite close to Palazzo Steri and to the Department of 
Mathematics and Computer Science.  

Should you choose this accommodation, please send an email to 
residenze@ersupalermo.gov.it and indicate in both the subject and the body of the email 
“CompSysTech” together with check-in/check-out dates and your own info. A single room will 
cost € 40,00 per night, per person. A double room will cost € 70,00 per night, per person, 
this choice does not include breakfast. 

 

These accommodations are located within about 1 Km far from the Meeting and Conference 
venues. Should you book your room via their links, let them know you will participate 
“CompSysTech”. 

Hotel Villa Archirafi  - http://www.villaarchirafi.com 

Hotel NH  - http://www.nh-hotels.it/hotel/nh-palermo 

 

These accommodations are not so far from the Meeting and Conference venues. Should you 
book your room via their links, let them know you will participate “CompSysTech”. 

Hotel Moderno  - http://www.hotelmodernopa.com 

Eurostars Central Palace  - http://www.eurostarscentralepalace.com 

  

City map 

  

This map includes some interesting places around the city, together with the venues of the 
Meeting and Conference 
https://www.google.com/maps/d/viewer?mid=zss4xtiju5UQ.kAERfVInt8_A 

 


